
HOUSE No. 2351
By Mr. Bosley of North Adams, petition of Daniel E. Bosley, Peter

J. Larkin, Christopher J. Hodgkins, Shaun P. Kelly antf Jane M. Swift
for legislation to regulate the accruing of financial benefits to criminals
who offer for sale the rights to stories ofcrimes from which they were
convicted. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-One

An Act relative to the notoriety-for-profit statute in the
COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 258Aof the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 alhof Section 8 and inserting in place thereof the following new
4 section:
5 SECTION 8. NOTORIETY FOR PROFIT
6 Section 1. The General Court and the citizens of this
7 Commonwealth find and declare that it is against the public policy
8 of this commonwealth to allow a criminal to benefit financially
9 from the sale of rights to the story of the crime, and the proceeds

10 obtained from such a sale should be available to provide
11 restitution and a source of financial relief to victims for personal,
12 physical, financial and emotional injuries and loss of property
13 resulting from the crime and to assist the Victims of Violent Crime
14 Compensation Fund.
15 Section 3. This act shall be known as the “Notoriety for Profit
16 Act”.
17 The following words as used in this Act shall have the following
18 meanings, unless the context otherwise requires:
19 “Account,” An interest-bearing account established in the name
20 of the offender into which payments received by the state treasurer
21 in the name of the offender are deposited under this Act’s
22 provision;
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23 “Contract,” An agreement entered into by, or on behalf of, an
24 offender in which the offender agrees to recount any aspect of the
25 crime or alleged crime for reenactment or publicity by any means
26 including but not limited to any movie, television broadcast,
27 photograph, book, play, interview, article or recording in
28 exchange for monetary or other renumeration;
29 “Court,” The court in which the crime was or is being
30 prosecuted;
31 “Offender,” A person convicted of a crime shall include any
32 person convicted of a crime in this state either by entry of a plea
33 of guilty or by conviction after trial, or any person who has
34 voluntarily and intelligently admitted the commission of a crime
35 for which such person is not prosecuted;
36 “Victim,” An individual suffering personal financial, physical,
37 or emotional harm or loss of property resulting from a crime; the
38 parent, child, spouse, next of kin, or legal representative of a
39 deceased victim; or the parent, guardian or custodian of an
40 incapacitated or minor victim.
41 Section 4. Scope and Application.
42 (A) This Act applies to any case in which there is a victim.
43 (B) This Act applies to any story of a crime or alleged crime,
44 including but not limited to the events and incidents surrounding
45 its commission, investigation, prosecution and any resulting
46 sentence.
47 Section 5. Obligations of Party Entering into Contract with
48 Offender.
49 Any party who enters into a contract with an offender shall:
50 (A) Immediately provide a copy of the contract to the state
5 I attorney general, and
52 (B) Pay all remuneration due the offender under the terms of
53 the contract to the state treasurer until notified by the state
54 treasurer that this act no longer applies to the contract.
55 Section 6. Responsibilities and Authority of the State
56 Treasurer and the State Attorney General.
57 (A) The slate treasurer shall administer the accounts
58 established under this Act’s provisions and shall make
59 disbursements from the account, as provided by this act.
60 (B) Upon receipt of a contract, the state attorney general shall;
61 (1) Make all responsible attempts to ascertain the victims
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62 who may be entitled to payments derived from the contract, and
63 notify these victims individually of the general provisions of the
64 contract and of this Act, and
65 (2) Publish in a newspaper of general circulation in the
66 jurisdiction in which the crime was committed a notice about
67 receipt of the contract and the general provisions of this act. The
68 notice shall include the name of the offender, the crime with which
69 the offender has been charged, the date and place of the alleged
70 crime and the status of the case. It shall not include the name or
71 address of victims.
72 (C) Upon receiving an initial payment under the contract, the
73 state treasurer shall establish an account in the name of the
74 offender. The state treasurer shall deposit all payments received
75 under the contract into the account.
76 (D) The state treasurer shall maintain records on each account
77 and, upon request, furnish information about the status of the
78 account to the offender, the victim, the state attorney general and
79 any court with jurisdiction over the offender.
80 (E) The state treasurer shall make disbursements from the
81 account and close the account in accordance with subsection eight
82 of this Act.
83 (F) The state attorney general may bring a civil action in a court
84 of competent jurisdiction to compel compliance with this Act
85 through injunctive relief or any other means the court deems
86 necessary.
87 Section 7. Court Direction of Disbursements from the
88 Account.
89 (A) Except for the final disbursements authorized in subsection
90 eight H or unless specified otherwise in this Act, all disbursements
91 from the account shall be made as directed by a court of competent
92 jurisdiction to the extent funds are available in the account.
93 (B) The court may direct the state treasurer to disburse from
94 the account:
95 (1) Amounts to satisfy an order of restitution imposed on
96 the offender by the court; and
97 (2) reasonable costs incurred by the offender in defending
98 against criminal charges.
99 (C) The court in which the offender has filed a direct appeal

100 of the verdict in the criminal case may direct the state treasurer
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101 to disburse from the account reasonable costs incurred by the
offender in pursuing the direct appeal.102

(D) The court in which a civil action is brought against the
offender as a result of acts alleged to have been committed by the
offender in the commission of the crime may direct the state
treasurer to disburse from the account;

103
104
105
106

(1) Amounts to satisfy a civil judgment which the victim has
obtained against the offender based on personal financial,
physical or emotional injury or property loss resulting from the
crime; and

107
108
109
110

(2) reasonable costs incurred by the offender in defending
against the civil action but no more than twenty percent of the
money can be used to defend this action.

11l
112
113

Section 8. Disbursements from the Account and Closing the
Account.

114
115

(A) The state treasurer shall make no disbursements from the
account until the offender is found guilty or not guilty or until
the charges against the offender have been dismissed, except
disbursements under section seven B two and until one year has
passed since the creation of such an account;

116
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121 (B) Immediately upon a finding of guilty or not guilty or

dismissal of the charges against the offender the court shall inform
the state treasurer of the outcome of the case;

122
123

(C) If the offender is found not guilty or the charges against
the offender are dismissed and the period during which the
government may appeal interlocutory orders terminating
prosecution has lapsed, the state treasurer shall immediately pay
over to the offender all funds remaining in the account, and close
the account.
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(D) If the offender is found guilty or not guilty by reason of
mental illness the state treasurer shall make all disbursements as
directed in subsection seven to the extent the funds are available
in the account. Provided, however, that no disbursements may
be made except for reasonable costs incurred by the offender in
defending against criminal charges, pursuing a direct appeal, and
defending against a civil action, until at least one year has passed
since the finding of guilt or until there has been a resolution of
direct appeal of the offender.

130
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137
138
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139 (E) If funds in the account are insufficient to satisfy all
140 disbursements directed to be made, first priority.shall be given
141 to disbursements to the victim.
142 (F) If more than one victim obtains a judgment against the
143 offender and the funds in the account are insufficient to satisfy
144 the total judgments ordered, the state treasurer shall pay each
145 victim an amount equal to the percentage each victim’s unpaid
146 judgment bears to the total amount of the unpaid judgments.
147 (G) The state treasurer shall close the account and distribute
148 equally all remaining funds to the offender and the victims of
149 violent crime compensation fund, if;
150 (1) full satisfaction has been made for all payments directed
151 to be satisfied from the account under subsection seven, or partial
152 satisfaction has been made to the extent of the total amount of
153 funds payable to the offender under the contract; and
154 (2) five years have passed since the creation of the account;
155 and
156 (3) any cause of action which may result in a claim against
157 the account and which has been filed by the victim in a court of
158 competent jurisdiction within five years following the ceation of
159 the account has been resolved, and full satisfaction has been made
160 of any resulting judgments, or partial satisfaction has been made
161 to the extent of the total amount of funds payable to the offender
162 under the contract less any other payments made under subsection
163 seven.
164 (H) Upon application of any interested party, the court may
165 at any time order the state treasurer to close the account and direct
166 the final dispostion of any funds remaining in the account,
167 provided the court has reason to believe no further payments to
168 the victim or the state will be ordered under the provisions of this
169 Act.
170 (I) Immediately upon closing the account, the state treasurer
171 shall inform the party contracting with the offender that the Act
172 no longer applies to the contract.
173 Section 9. Successful Appeal by Offender
174 The state treasurer shall pay over to the offender the total
175 amount paid over to the victims of violent crime compensation
176 fund under subsection eight H, plus any interest which has accrued
177 on that amount if;
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178 (A) the court in which the offender has filed a direct appeal
179 vacated the finding of guilty; and
180 (B) the prosecution has not moved for a retrial of the offender
181 and the time in which the prosecution may move for a retrial has
182 expired; or
183 (C) a retrial of the offender has resulted in a finding of not
184 guilty.
185 Section 10. Civil Judgments.
186 All other provisions of law notwithstanding, at any time up to
187 five years from the date the account has been established, the
188 victim or alleged victim may initiate a civil action against the
189 offender for recovery of damages relating to personal, physical,
190 financial or emotional injuries and property loss resulting from
191 the incidents giving rise to the contract.
192 Section 11. Actions Taken To Avoid Purpose of Law.
193 Executing power of attorney, assignment of interest, creating
194 of corporate entity or any other action taken by the offender to
195 avoid the purpose of this Act is void as against public policy.
196 Section 12. The provisions of this Act are severable and if any
197 such provision or provisions shall be held invalid by any decision
198 of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision or decisions
199 shall not impair or otherwise affect any other provision of this
200 Act.

1 SECTION 2. Establishing A Victims of Violent Crime
2 Compensation Fund.
3 Chapter ten of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1984
4 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after section
5 forty-nine the following new section;
6 Section 50. There shall be established on the books of the
7 commonwealth a separate fund to be known as the “Victims of
8 Violent Crime Compensation Fund”, consisting of revenues
9 received under the provisions of section eight of chapter two

10 hundred and fifty-eight A, and all other monies credited or
11 transferred thereto from any other fund or source pursuant to the
12 law.
I 3 The state treasurer shall receive, deposit and invest all monies
14 transmitted to him or her under the provisions of this section in
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15 such manner that will insure the highest interest rate available
16 consistent with safety of the fund and with the requirement that
17 monies transmitted to the state treasurer pursuant to section eight
18 of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight A be available for
19 immediate withdrawal for payment in accordance with said
20 chapter.
21 The state treasurer shall carry out his responsibilities relative
22 to such fund in accordance with chapter two hundred and fifty-
-23 eight A section eight.
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